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A Man's Refuge Is His Home; Would We
Let Communism Destroy Us In Fulton?

STRICTLY BUSINESS

McFoeffers

MR. POTTLEBY
play good ball and bad and we've watched the
fans hurl good-natured cracks at the players.
RECORD
All in fun, but would it be that way if our unSALES
welcome correspondent
were to bring his
tactics into the park? How could this Communist in Fulton delete any minor little joy
of our living and substitute it for something
that's regimented by ruthless rulers who have
no idea but to command, to suppress our
freedom and to reduce us to serfdom.
This editorial is not directed to the Communist pr Communists in Fulton. That, undoubtedly is a minority group. We are directing it. to the majority of the people who love
this little railroad town nestled in the corner
of Kentucky and Tennessee. _ We appeal to
them from the bottom of our hearts to
fifid
this Communist .... to cat off his foul operations .... and tO bring us closer together
ins
Our readers may be interested in knowing
bond to keep our homes and families and
our
the type of literature that our Fulton friend
&lurches and schools as they are.
Win M.
has been sending. One time we had a full
Remember, Communism in America and
newspaper addressed to the awomen of Ameriin the world has assumgd the. magnitude
it
nas by annexing believers one by one.
ca telling pf the American atrocities in Korea.
Why
car not we be just as successful in a
The paper appealed to American women to
move to
join those of Russia, Poland, and other Russian
cut them down one by one. . and let
as start
°If dia Clumionuosoa comb to stop
satellite countries to prevail on the United
unnecessary_ luty:i_ng
right here at home. .. in Fulton, Ky., U.
S. A_
item1hiaaur.a1es staffrt.
States Army to pull out of Korea and thus .
To a man, wherever he might wande
r
keep the Americans frizen butchering the helpover the earth, there is always one refuge
, one
less Armies now fighting that war.
point of returning.'It is his home.
A man can no more cut away the tiEs
On another occasion they told of collusion
Prins The Files:
of
his homeland and of his village, and the
between American generals and Russian genfields
that
he
remem
bers
erals to slaughter American soldiers.
than he can cut away his
memory or tieToday we received a booklet entitled "The
. limbs of his body.
A man will never know another
Korean War" and told how American interests
house as
he knows the house of his childh
were financing the Russians in order to keep
ood and
youth. Where a man is born, there
selling arms.
25 YEARS A00 aim 24. I927): Lions Club of Fulton, has returnis his home,
and
there
The big Fourth of July celebra- ed from Miami, Florida, where
will the roots remain until he dies.
We have learned that the Fulton Comtin is to take place at Edgewater
What thing could make a man
munist sympathizer; if he is that, is also sendhe represented the local club at
forswear
Beach Park on the famous and
his home—when a home is all that
the 11th Annual Convention of
ing such material to members of the Woman's
a man can
histori
Reelfo
c
ot Lake. It is look- Internatienal
feel?
Association
Club here and in other sections. Other public
of
ed forward to being bne of the
Lions Clubs, June 15 to the 18th.
That thing is Communism.
officials have been recipients of the material.
biggest Fourth of July celebraMr. Hardesty -reports: . "The
Let us not have the black plague
The incident saddenans, deeply. How untions in its biology. A 60-piece
of Compeople of Florida know how to
munism rot out the the roots
fortunate that some local person is influenced
military band and a $500.00 fireof our homes
welcome their
guests, and exhere in Fulton.
by the Communist line and is trying to bore
works display are advertised for tended every courte
sy to visitors
the
occasi
from within to undermine the happy, peaceful,
on
and
antici
it is
possible."
pated
--,---that
ten
thousa
nd
people
life we lead here.
will be
Sermonette of the Week
-in attendance. Twenty-five dolMiss Lona
Having read a good bit of the methods of
Cantrell and Mr.
lars
in
prizes
will
be given to Shelby Roberts surprised their
Communism we can understand how they
3 REASONS WHY MODERN SOUL
S DON%
the best divers and
swimm
ers. friends Friday evening at seven
tend to poison the minds of newspaper editors,
FIND GOD
Five dollars in gold will be givo'clock when they were united
who can be molders of public opinion.
(Bishop Fulton J. Sheen)
en to the bathing beauty queen. in marriage. Esq. S.
We
A. McDade
proudly admit that no matter of literature upGOD IS NOT hard to find.
Three
judges
will
award
officiated at his home on State
the
God is the
holding Communism as a model way_ of life
most obvious fact of human experi
prizes.
Line Street.
ence. He
can ever influence this editor. Moreover, we
can be found either through the
The bride is a winsome young
beauty of the
John R. McGehee, ope of the girl, while the groom
are dedicated to writing articles that would
stars or through the aspirations
is a clever
of the heart
best
know
farmer
s
in
the
countr
keep on showing the evils of Communism and
y, young man and is an employee of
which, like a sea-shell, speak
of the ocean of
broke
the
record
.last
week,
the
when
Fulton Ice Company. Their
the great necessity for fighting it to the last
Divinity.
he cut 50 acres of wheat for Will many friends extend
ditch even if it meant war.
congratulaWhy is it, then, that so few souls
McGehee, near Cayce, in two and
come
to
tions,
wishing them a long and
Isn't it a pity that someone in our midst
Him? The fault is on our side,
one-fourth days without having
not God's.
happy
life of wedding bliss.
would 1.ke to see our churches taken over
The fiAt reason why we do
to retread His bidder. Mr. Mcby
The
not find God
newlyweds are making
God-less rulers? To see our daily living
our Saviour is that we want
Gehee
report
s
too
much
their
rain
subfor
home
to be saved, but
at the present with
stituted by fearful police who would do
wheat and the yield is light, but Mrs. M. M. Colem
not from our sins. We are willin
away
an, mother of
g to be saved
the
qualit
with our organizations, our ball games
y
is
from
fairly
good.
prover
the
groom
ty,
on
,
from war, from
Cedar Street.
, our
ignorance,
stores, our Sunday drives, our schools.
from
disease
, from economic insecurity,
How
for
E. W. Morris, progressive fardifferent a horse show would be if this
Mr. M. F. French, 73 years old,
such types of salvation leave
Fulthe individual
mer of Fulton county, residing
well known and highly.esteemed
ton Communist had his way. How useless
wh ms and passions and sins
an
untouched.
two miles west of Fulton was in citizen, died Tuesday morni
election would be to all of us if this Fulton
ng at
THE SECOND REASON why
than! Saturday,
exhibiting his his home on Folkes, Tenn.
we do not
traitor would have his wishes granted.
find a Savior is because we
fine
registered
Holstein bull,
want to be saved,
Indeed, there would be none of the things
but not at too great a cost.
which he purchased from HarHe is survived by his .widow
Most souls are athat we have mentioned above. We
fraid of God precisely becaus
grove & Arnold of Norwalk, Ia. and the follow
hate to
ing children: Mrs.
e of His goodmention the things that would replac
He paid $300.00 for this one year
ness, which is dissatisfied with
Paul DeMyer,'Mrs. W. A.
e them
anything that
old
animal.
and the thought is too horrible and
is imperfect.
well, Miss Olena French, of Fultoo discouraging to even mention it.
ton, and Mrs. John Cobb, MemThe th:rd reason why we
do not find our
This
•
week the Roberts Clothing
phis; one son, Otis
But then thisIton Communist has
Divine Savior Jesus Christ
French, of
givis -because we
company, out fitters for men and
Fulton. Also two brothers and
en us something to think about. Truly
want to be saved but in our
he is a
boys,
enliste
way, not God's.
d in the bargain war two sisters.
man with a mission; a mission so
Very often one hears it said
and shot out 4,000 double page
horrible, so
that one ought
Miss Laura Mae Pickering enfoul and so revolting that today we
to be free to worship God,
bills
with
telling effect. Their
have
tertained a few of her
each in his own
friends
thought to ourselves: WHY CAN'T
way.
big
gun
This
hit
the bull's eye when
is indeed true, inasmuch as
Saturday evening in honor of her
WE REit imthey announced they were selling
VERSE HIS IDEA TO TAKE A LESS
pl'es freedom of conscience
brother, Marshall, who is spendON
and living up to
White English Broadcloth Shirts ing a few
FROM HIM.
the lights God has given
weeks at home. Leslie
us.
for
98
cents.
Why can't each of us take up a
Walker and Charles Bowers spent
BUT IT CAN be very wrong
mission
if
it
means
So
it
is
all
along
the line: bar- Sunday with Layman Bard.
to find this Communist in Fulton
that we worship God in our
? And by the
way and not His.
gains in practically every store
same token if we found him, which
What would happen to the
we surely
in Fulton, that's why strangers
traffic problem if
Miss Ivora Cantrell, of South
can, then would not our missio
we said that the American
think it's circus day when view- Fulton
n get greater
way of life allow, left last
Monday
for
and seek to find the lone Commu
ed every man 1.6 drive in
ing
the
crowds
nist in other
.
traffic in his way
Louisville where she will take a
towns? In that manner we would
and
not
the
law's
way; or if patients began
solicit the
special course in the Louisville
help of other freedom-loving citizen
saying to the doctor, "I want
E. C. Hardesty, president of the
Conservatory of Music.
s in those
to be cured in
towns and the first thing you know
my
own
Way, but not in yours."
we'd have
the Communists ge,all of Ameri
Individuals who say, "I will
ca corralled
serve God in
into one loottomleas pit and burn
in my way, and you serve
their methods
Dick Oberlin:
God in your way,"
and their souls_in the fire of
ought
to
inquir
e
whether or not it would be
obscurity that
they deserve. Tammunisti-are
advisable to serve God in His
a segment of
way.
society with no God but the State,
But it is precisely this which
and the Alfrightens the
mighty Ruler of us all did not
modern soul, for if his
intend it that
conscience is uneasy
way.
he wants a religion that
will leave out hell.
So many times since we first
If he has already married
received the
again against the
For some weeks now a very labor. This makes it
material we have driven down
law
doubly unof
Christ
, he wants a religion that
the tree-lined
does
bitter fight has been waged in fortunate that
streets of Fulton and enjoyed the
not
District 50 has
condemn divorce. They want
laughter and
to
be saved,
Central City, where the calch-all c4Cosen this partic
the careless play of the childr
not in God's way, but theirs.
ular area for
en in the yards
holdir...e company of the United this strange
that their parents have worke
THE SOULS WHO for any
experixreet,
d so hard and
one
of
these
so long to own. Instinctively
Mina Workers is trying to "or- cause much apini
reasons turn their backs on
the thought cross,
os which for
their Savior are
ed our mind, would it be that
ganize" the bueiness men.
not happy. No God -less
merly either with neutral or
way if Mr. Fulman is happy any
ton Communist had his way?
moge
This type of "•)rganizing" in
than a sightless eye or a
We've sat at the
pro:/abor sell: be turned vigordeaf ear is hapFairfield Park and watched the
py, for as the eye was
such places as Chicago, New ously egainet
Railroaders
made for beauty and
labor.
--the ear for harmony, so
York and other big cities is done
the soul was made
It is a minor tragedy that orby gangsters and is more comTHE FULTON COUNTY NEWS for God.
monly called "selling protection.' ganized labor as a whole must
Post Offine Box 483
Fulton, Kentucky
bear part of the stigma ,for this
If a dry cleaner, or fruit dealKentucky has a total area of
kind of crude "organizing" drive.
R. PAUL and JOHA.NNA M. WESTPHEV
40,395
square
er, for example, is in an area Few
NG,
miles, with a land area of 40,109
people will take the trouble
' Editors and Publishers. •
and over 306
that is being "organized", and he to
differentiate between responsquare miles of water.
refuse
d to kick in, goons will call sible,
A mettier ol the Kentucky Press Associ
honest
unions and
ation.
this
on him with acid to throw on queer
creature called District 50.
A member of the Fulton County Farm Berson.
Stamping Ground, Kentucky,
clothe
s
or fruit. This treatment,
is so called
Circui
t Judge A. J. Bratcher
because huge herds of buffal
repeated often enough., usually
o
did a courageous thing when he
Subscription Rates $2.50 per year in Fulton
congregated
softens up even the'toughest
,
there during pioneer days,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and
laid
down
the law in a plain, simObion
business man.
and Weakley Counties, Tenn.; Elsewhere
ple and easily
understandable
throughout the United States. $3.00 per year.
The routine in Central tit)
Much of the income from
,
is
terms
—
that
the union must end
Kenneland Race
not much different. Owners of Its picketing
Track in Lexington goes to
of a storekeeper
the University of
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933
businesses that are strictly onewho has no business in a union
Kentucky. Keeneland is a
at the post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
non-profit organiman propositions are told to be in the first
place.
zation.
the United States postal act of March, 1879.
'
organized — or else. There is no
The case of this grocer is
only
labor problem here. Only the diPublished Every Friday Of The Year.
the
first of 15 such which are
Short Creek, on KY 80 near
rect threat that if the man doesn't
Somerset, is
pending on the court calendar.
There is... nothing that keeps the heart
only about 200 feet long. It runs
join that peculiar, misshapen, ilIt
from the base
seems logical to assure that
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
legitimate
the
of one hill into another a short
off-spring
of
the
other
distan
ce away.
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
decisions will follow the
UMW — District 50 — that he
611111111e.—ADOT)7110111.
same line.
won't get any business.
Harrod
sburg,
Ky.,
is generally recognized
—
It has seemed on occasioti
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in
Central
City Is in an 'grea
as the first permanent settlement
the past that too many rough,
in the west. fs which, genera
lly, Is strongly proruthleas and boundlessy ambiti
Some person in
Fulton is wasting an
awful lot of time and postage on the News
editor and, as a matter of fact on several local
people. For the past several months this writer has been receiving all kinds of little pamphlets, articles and propaganda that has been as
Communistic as anything that ever came out
of the Daily Worker. All of the material has
been postmarked Fulton, Ky. and all have
borne the same peculiar handwriting.
For the information of our little pen pal,
that person may be interested in knowing that
we have turned every bit of the reading matter over to the proper authorities and further,
not one line of the information has had any
Influence on our steadfast thinking that Communism is wrong, and that the world is made
terribly chaotic
because of its ....nwelcome
presence.

1
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ous labor loaders bay- said, In .
ef
fact,
a.o. the 1.kr" and g^o=01j let ikt they wais-abe. •
the lain xriwe for other, less,
t
AzengL
judge at Central City has
told them differently. It is to
hoped that they will heed
..e
lesson, and it will not be n
• .es •
aary to drub it through
Melt'
skulls.
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—GO TO CHURCH SUND
AY—

Phone 470 for Ad, Printing

WHITNEL

FUNERAL HOME
408 EDDINGS STREET
For Ambulance Service Day or Nigh
t

Phone m---> 88 -4-4K Phone
Contract Funeral Home for and Membe
r of
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Amocia
tion,

tiny

Inc.

FORALL'ROUND
FAMILY ENJOYMENT

leaftessist Bach (.1I. Clow'

Ne414#t's Cliseiwahons

BENNErr

We Stock Only 1952 Models!
ZENITH - WESTINGHOUSE - ADMIRAL
PHILCO - MOTOROLA - CROSLEY - RCA
Boosters, aerials, parts, etc on hand for
complete hotollatIon
and maintenance.
—YOUR TELEVISION HEADQUARTERS
—

THE SPORT CENTER
324 Walnut Street

De

Phone 1544

4.

Beyond the,
Call of Duty

•
Disregarding his personal safety,Telep
hone Man
H. H. Kilpatrick crawled 150 feet
through a storm
sewer to save a child from drowni
ng. For big
"prompt, intelligent and courageoll8
action", Mr.
, Kilpatrick was presented the Vail Award for outstanding service. He was one of 23
Southern Bet,
men and women who received
recognition last year
for service beyond the call of duty.

Telephone People Serve
In Many Ways
As Good Cltizons
felephone people serve their communities in lass dramatic ways—
Ii civic and church activities, in
Red Cross and other community
ethos. They're good citizens.
Wand Your Tolophosso
Their first job Is to keep your
'phone service good and growing
and 58,000 Southern Bell
cmployees are working hard at
it,
This is especially important today
when telephone service is so
vital
to national defeat&

NOLL nummoms AND
TILIONIGUMM CONANT

And it
Oar
*
Wei
* Mo
* Ms,

ATKI

COTTON SHOULD BE CLASSED IS ADVICE

Ataniu•
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Oinks and ?hue
twos et AU Shads Accuratetr,,roabud at Low Coat by—

Farmers ha e better bargaining
power in selling their cotton if
they know the grade and staple
ANDREWS
length of each bale, according to
ewliry ComPailv
in
Milliard L. Garner, who is
charge of the Memphis Cotton
flWff SUNb."Y— Classing Office, U. S. Department

—MEMBER—
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
FOR THIRTY YEARS
QUALITY AND SERVICE
nave been our first consideration; jet funerals as low
lite always a part of our service.

as $09.14

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

7
N.

The Fulton News •

TELEPHONE

7

best ambulance service at any hour, day or eight
411.-eaud1tioned dupe'.

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY
OF FULTON
Fulton, Kentucky
Dealers in - - - + PROPANE GAS
+ BUTANE GAS
4" ALL TYPES of GAS EQUIPMENT
including:
TAPPAN GAS RANGES
A.0.SMITH WATER HEATERS
BRYANT HOME HEATING PLANTS
Let Us Serve Your Needs
For Gas or Equipment
4ALT.. or' WRITE
P.0. Box 37
Phozie 960

WE MAINTAIN 24 HOUR SERVICE

eafst

Tom's

COlifiNSIS

owned by the Federal Government and its agencies. The Department of Agriculture has 459,903 acres in Kentucky- uncles its
sumer. There are many, many in- control; 115.378 acres are under
stances where the unions have
of interior, 295,tried to have bills passed prohib- the Department
iting the use of labor saving ma- 435 acres under the Department
of Defense, and 75,417 acres are
chinery.
Federal
other
In our last congress, I think it controlled by
was, a bill was introduced to limit agencies for a total of 948,131
freight trains to less than 40 cars. acres. The 1950 Bureau of Census
One bill was introduced in South report estimates Kentucky land
Carolina to limit the number of values at an average of $80.87 an
looms one person could handle. acre. These figures indicate that
unions restrict the Government-controlled land in
Painter's
width of a painter's brush and a the Commonwealth is worth more
lot of other similar restrictions thee.: $75,000,000. The State
Chamber points out that if this
are in use.
No, the folks who burned down land was privately owned taxes
the would insure to the benefit of
that housed
the building
looms which would give the peo- State and local governments.
The study suggested two possiple clothing at a reasonable price,
or the coal miners in England,
are not so old "tirney" after .all.

by
Caps Tom L Gibson, niers Point. Miss.
DO WE ADVANCE?
As a mining engineer I remember of the time when the ownera of the coal mines in England
wanted to put in modern machin1 ery, which not only made their
work easier but much more proThe miners said "no"
ductive.
and would not work in a mine
Where there was that kind of
machinery. You would wonder
at the reftiatal. You would say
that today no such reaction could
be found.
couple of hundred
Up to a
years ago the women and many
men were tied down for many
Minnie Pearl gets all votes as
hours a day, day in and day out,
glamour girl of the Grand Ole weaving with hand, the millions
OPT" east whenever she dons of yards Of cloth that had to be
her new straw-bat. Bennie adds made to cover the bodies of the
sip to the program heard each pepole. Then one time they deSaturday at len p.m., MT, on veloped a sort of modern loom
WLW-NBC.
and one person could weave 50
times as much cloth at a greatly
of Agriculture's Production and reduced price and a large buildMarketing Administration.
ing was erected to house a batThe people felt
Best and most economical way tery of them.
to get your cotton clasrd is to they say their daily bread being
join a cotton improvement group, taken from them and they burned the building down. The fact
Mr. Garner points &it
that many people could be clothorfarmers
of
group
a
is
This
a fraction of old cost never
ed
the
promote
to
primarily
ganized
them.
improvement of cotton. When occured to
recite you many such
could
I
of
variety
a
adopt
they organize,
minds, the
ar- instances. The smaller
cotton, file an application,
minds, the sordid minds
range for sampling and meet cer- greedy
not of yesterday alone. We
tain other requirements, the were
thchn today. They do not
have
of
benefits
for
eligible
group is
the vision of an emptyeven
have
Act.
the Smith-Dozy
louse.
stomached
cotton
include
benefits
These
Many labor unions today bitclassification for group members
the introduction of
fight
quotation terly
price
and a USDA
machinery that will lessen the
without
provided
are
sheet. Both
cost of production. Anything that
cost.
throws a man out of a job is an
Application forms and additionevil thing. He doesn't understand
al information about Smiththat there are many more jobs
Doxey services may be obtained
and won't see the side of the concotPMA
or
agents
from county
Applications
ton classing offices
Mississippi
from Arkansas and
should be filed not later than July Dr. H.W.Connaughton
1 and from Tennessee not later
than July 15. Deadline date is
Veterinary Service
August 1 for Arkansas and Mississippi and August 1§ for Tenn.
Phone 807-R
HISTORIC DUELLING
PISTOLS GIVEN U. K.
Kentucky
The University of
has been given a brace of duelling
with
linked
are
.,,,,which
pistols,
what is probably Lexington's
.most famous tragedy, and the
weapons have been placed on display at the school's library. Onetime owner of the weapons was
Col. William C. Goodloe, 11th
century Kentucky statesman and
wounded
landowner, who was
affray
fatally in a knife-pistol
with his arch pontical rival, Cul.
A. M. Swope, at the Lexington
postoffice. Col. Swope was killed
instantly in the struggle, taking
place in 1889.

or Call '7‘
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on •Martin-Fulton
Highway.
,

SA OWNS MUCH
KENTUCKY LAND

3
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ble solutions ••4 *be ie..: -al
ownership probleu.• ^k.` To legislate a more satisfactory plan a
'in lieu' payments to local governments on Federal property located within their boundaries, and
(2) to set up machinery which
will speed the return ta private
ownership of property no longer
needed by Government agencies."

Guaranteed Top quailty

SHOE REPAIR
Shoes Dyed and Re-Nerved

RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Fulton
Lake Street
Robert S. Daniel, Prep.

1744a/&mode

Aggressive land polies of the I
empire-building agencies of the {
Federal Government threaten the
tax resources of State and local,
governments, according to • a
study prepared by the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce through
its Washington research office.
Nearly four acres out of every
100 acres in Kentucky are now

YOUR
PRESCRIPTION!
Choose your Druggist as you
choose your Doctor - wisely.
The purity and quality-of any
product is the honesty and integrity of its maker. That is
your prescription for your well
being-and our way of telling
you that our Pharmacy is your
safeguard for valuable dependable, honest prescription service. Think twice about this
when you next have a prescription filled. Think twice about
your Druggist just as you do
your Doctor. Over 388,702 Prescriptions filled in this Drug
Store to date.

CITY DRUG CO.
C. H. McDaniel,
loin Maddox.

PITTSBURGH

StimProge
HOUSE PAINT
If you live wnere climatic conditions are condubuy Sun-Proof Mildew and
cive to mildew
Fume-Resistant Outside White. Your
house will stay whiter and last longer.

FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
Church Street

Cool onIke outside... hot on .the inside

Come in for a

ELECTRIC WATER HEATING IS SAFE

MoneySavitsSuivrisel•
Right now your present ear Is probably
You never worry with an electric
heater. The heating unit is safely
sealed inside. Nothing to lightnothing to turn on or off—no fuel to
Waier

110
10T
WORN AYOU TN
,11011
— In trade
,
(

store.

Hot water is ready and waiting anytime, anywhere, in any amount. Your
electric water heater keeps a big reserve supply on hand. With an electric
water heater sized to meet your needs,
you never have to wait while it
"catches up."

on

el
452 DODGE

Have your dealer install an electric
water heater now ...the right size
for your needs.

CREDIT RESTRICTIONS ARE LIFTED...
I
LOWER
MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARE —41Nowes
,-.

COME IN...FIND OUT HOW
IT 19 TO OWN

A PODOE

NOW I

FREE PROOF
D•de• Wyss M•••
kr Your Memo,

Come in for your
five "Shr. Dower
boolelerthat lets
you compar•
Dodge,foatur• by
feature, with cars
costing htmdreds
of dollars more.

And look what you get!
* Dazzling Array of New gprin,g Colons/
IfFamous 0,/flow RV* that smooth** bumpiest roads!
hzrgrourter
Vetelrtower'
More hese/ room,leg mom, hip room/
* Alonay--3avlas Doc(ge Dependability/ I
SOorifirotion• and equipment Moho, to chomp without notiert.

MAKE YOWLS A TIOUS1141111 VACATION IN A DEPENDABLE

ATKINS MOTOR COMPANY

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

209 FOURTH STREET

Woriing to

MI

•

Build Dotter Communities

Phone 909
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-LIMA BEANS "°cAr'4 10c
01 10,G)111 GRAPE 5c
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: RANDOLPH .
.
EMBASSY
GRAPE JAM 2429c
oz Jar
ORANGE ADE 46HI--ozC . Can 27C
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DeMYER MARKET
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Most any size for any use!
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writer or adding machine. FOR RENT: Floor sanding mabargains.
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Here's why GENERAL ELECTRIC says:

)1.
iir bicomBalers
men,
sin.,,
nearreal
found
I Debuy
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He
rhole; ragw up
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; love
d-hot

too

Dewis"
Guaranteed*
Washable!

SPECIAL
LOW
SPRING PRICE!
The world agrees

31c

ri 36c

1 34c
K Can

45c
27c

SPIRE

'Tests have shown that Super
Kern-Tone will withstand repeated washing with useful
household cleaners without
impairing its beauty.

15'
19'
98`,_
34?
69'
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NOW!

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO

2e7 Church

Phone 35

You SAVE '30 on this

:MUMS
PLEASE"

SPACE MAKER
REFRIGERATOR'"
WAS $309211N

falbey's Distilled London Dry G.
110 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spade.
W.LA. Gilbey, LW, Cincinnati, Obia

1931

95

NOW

!MET

FRANK LOVEJOY

Other big savings en ether G-E models
... because it is G.K's 15sk Amsivenery

You get a

LIBERAL TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE!

_ _ SUNDAY — MONDAY — T.VMSDAY

MISTRESS OF THE WEST'S
STRANGEST HIDEOUT!

MARLENE DIETRICH
ARTHUR KENNEDY
MEL FiERRER
RA/CWO
4f0TOR/00
..7rematok
CARTOON

—PLUS—
—
NOVELTY

Yeart You pt a dependable
G-E Itefrig- ,
erator, made of the best materi
als at a price
dist is lower than last year's
price! And ifs
made to give you years and
years of dependable serviee. More thee 3,500
,000 G-E Refrigerators ass Mill is service
after 10 mass
or mend

140011141111

nifewilanftwee•resimmindid
'mai FON..

Right now, you get MORE for your
old refrigerator because we are practically
out of salable
USED refrigerators and we need
some badly
to supply the demand.

COME IN TODAY OR PHONE
LET YOU KNOW HOW MUCHUS—WELL
R OLD
REFRIGERATOR IS WORTHYOU
IN THIS
TRADE-IN SPECIAL!

Fulton Hardware & Furniture Company

—
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BUILD NURSERY
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The amazingly now, different
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Food Freezer-Refrigerator Combined

IN STAR IS, WOO

Appropriation of funds suffiA booklet presenting county inThe publication was prepared
cient to construct a nursery school come estimates for Kentucky and by the conference to help meet
six
other
for cerebral
southeas
the
tern states has
need for income data by counpalsy and
other
handicapped
children was an- been published by the Conference ties for plant location, sales pronounced today by Bennett Roach. on the Measurement of COunty motion and sales management,
of the Shelbyville News, Presi- Income, James W. Martin, di- government finance, resource dedent of the Kentucky Press Asso- rect6r of the University of Ken- velopment and research purposes.
ciation. It is the first time the tucky's Bureau of Business Re- Prof. Martin said.
newspapers of the State have co- search and chairman of the
Scholars representing several
ordinated their efforts in a pro- measurement conference, announces,
ject of this nature.
100 STATE BANKERS
The per capta income estimate
"This is an example of what
ATTEND U. K. SCHOOL
can be accomplished by under- rate for Fulton county in 1950,
Approximately '00 junior offistanding and co-operation," Mr. as published by the ,conference.
cers and cther bank personnel atRoach said. "The Kentucky Press was $932.
Association is providing $10,000
Highest per capita income rate tended the 1.1th annual Kentucky
for construction. The Kentucky in Kentucky for 1950 was record- School of Banking last Week
at
Society for
Crippled Children, ed in Hardin county where the the Universi
ty of Kentucky. The
which owns the site at Lexington figure was placed at $1,700. Jeff- school,
a five-day affair, is sponwhere the school will be built, is erson and Kenton counties fol- sored
by the Kentucky Bankers
assuming responsibility lin let- lowed with pe- capita marks of
Association, the University's Colting contracts, and for admini- $1,649 and $1,636 respectively.
lege of Commerce and the State
stration, maintenance and staffCampbell county's per capita Department of Banking. It
was
ing. The
Kentucky
Crippled income figure was fourth in the inaugurated four
veers, ago by
Children Commission ia responsi- state at $1,822, and Fayette
coun- the University aryl the associable for the medical program at ty was next with a rate
of $1,360. tion to provide the state's young
the school."
bankers with facilitities for the
arrangements
All
for the
study of problems
common to
school, including
program and
their field. Specialists in various
policies, were worked out in adphases of
banking and related
vance by the interested groups,
subjects served as instructore
Mr. Roach said. "This is a parthroughout the week.
ticularly happy event in the life
Clear Creek Mountain Preachof the newspapers in the State,"
Phone 470 for Job Printing
he added. "It is the culmination ers Bible School of
Pineville
of our first undertaking to pro- Kentucky, a school for the educavide facilities
not otherwise tionally retarded preachers, is
available for the crippled chil- launching a building fund camdren's program, in consultation paign throughput Kentucky. with the
Kentucky
Crippled
Wilson L. Gunn has been namFOR
Children Commission. But this is ed district
Chairman
for the
only the beginning. We hope the Building Fund Campaign.
Ic
He
Kentucky Press Fund will grow will have charge of.the crganizathrough efforts of member news- tion of the campaign in 14 westpapers so
another
facility at ern counties which compose the
another place can be provided in Paducah District.
the not too distant future."
Campaign headquarters cffice
is con the lobby .floor of the Pal-

southern economic and business
research Institutions, 'arganizad
the measurement conference at
the University of Kentucky in
1949 and the county income report, released June 1, as" an outgrowth of that organization session.
',..rstnessmen -knd industry officinis ..ate expected to
tine the4ittocie esimates a "realistic meiisis of measuring the buying p Cer and character of
a
markerarea and of defining sales
areas and sales quotas."
—GO TO CHTJECK SUNDAY—
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There's pleasure on the line
when you serve Bond d
lard. Enjoy this fine Kentucky
whIsket—blend or straight!

BIBLE SCHOOL IN
DRIVE FOR FUNDS
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FURNITURE

VENDING
LICENSES NOW DUE

The
once
hpnc
t& it
back
giver

MACHINE I'Flute' Paducah' KentlickY.

Kentucky vending machine licenses must be renewed by July 1,
David K. Walker, Director of Excise Division, Department of Revenue, announced in Frankfort.
All, coin-operated vending machines except those vermding
merchandise exclusively are reWith All These Exclusive Features, Toor"-----quired
to carry a $10 license
stamp. Machines dispensing m
New Roll-to-You Shelves — roll out full-length
Cycla-matic Imperial
sic or other entertainment, pinon nylon rollers—put everything right at your
ball, and
other
coin-operated
IR-90
Shown
finger tipsl No more hide and seek with foods
amusement machines come under
Onif460 Down
the provisions of the venting ma—no more spilling.
chine law.
Balance in Ps Weeks
New Cyclo-motic Levalcold —keeps temperaLicenses are now
obtainable
Cash price
tures zero-zone sofe in the freezer and superfrom the Department of Revenue
safe in the refrigerator
in Frankfort. They may also be
' $399.75
obtained from Department of
Revenue field offices located in
Come In I See the oth4cla-matic, Deluxe, Master
Ashland, Bowling Green, Coving!and Standard Models priced from $214.75:
•ton, Hazard, Lexington, Louisville, Owensboro, Paducah, and
Somerset.
Owner of machine, lessee, op303 alnut Street
erator, thnd agent are jointly and
Telephone 185
severally liable for 'failure to secure a license. Penalty and interest are added or licenses •:13It Pay; To Advertise In The NEWS!
tained after July 1, Walker said.
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ENNETT ELECTRIC
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EXCHANGE
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207 Church St.
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Complete Stocks
BOND a LILLARD BRAND KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY 'CONTAIN
S
65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • THE BOND & LILIAN) CO., LOUISVILL KY.
E,

Witt
one-t
genet
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of yr
curie
Help
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best 1
tries
efficis

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
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•

ensuenlesseli Ore Me keynotes fitf Keeitycky Vacation
Perk tette

VISIT KENTUCKY'S STATE PARKS
VACATION PARKS
NinCSTote Parks offer
vatotIon occommodatitres, Housekeeping cottages are avallabk at
Pennyrfie. Auduban.Oem.
oral Butler, Cumberland,"
Falls, Kentucky Lake, Keff=
lucky Dam Village, Kentucky lido Forest, Carter
Caves and Natural Bridge.

11K 1U NIL It
lir .
66"CABINET SINK
WITH DINJBLE SINK, ONE-PIECE PORCELAIN ENAMELED
TOP
Big, beautiful, absolutely new! This marvelous outfit
can now
be yours at a price never before possible! It's your big
chance
to get the kind of drawer and cupboard space you've
always
wanted. 2 drainboards, 2 sinks, 2 drawers, 4 doors, 2
shelves.
Complete with fittings and 2 strainers1 Frame k all-welded
for
long life! SEE US TODAY! BUDGET TERMI111

Lodge rooms at Cumberland Palls, Nahrrol bridge
and Kentucky Dom Village
have been remodeled
and refurehhod. Modern
rooms are available at
beautiful Kehlake Hotel
on Kentucky Lake. Tasty
meats or served at Park
dining rooms.

• Looking
a place to forget
your civet
worries? Make your
reservations now for a vacation at one
of Kentucky's up-to-date State Parks.
Modern housekeeping cottages and
lodges snake it possible for you to
"live at home away from home"...
and the cost will fit the most modest budget. Enjoy a Kentacky vacation. Pill out coupon below for coin.,
plete information and mail it todt7.

OF ACCOMMODATIONS
Four vacation parks offer
you a chokers, rooms or
'hous•keepIng cottages.
Hemlock Lodge, Natural
Bridge, DuPont Lodge,
Cumberland Polls,Central
and lak• Lodges, k.,,
tacky Dam, Kettlake Hotel
is open this season tor
the first lime at Kentocky
lake Nate Part

BENNEy ELECTRIC
217 Main Street

LODGE ROOMb

Phone 201

MAIL NOW FOR FREE LITERATURt
Whim et Publkfly
Prankhirt,
Phow rya essrefeht Asformothr am soft,
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attend.
3 Women, Three Men
AO of 'Tiptonville
I
School of Nursing will also be
Mrs. IrAtz MO" said 11°n' Joe
susech at the Church of Carrol
The Fulton News
l. will spend the coming Volunteer For Service
honored with a special banquet,
Friday, June 20, 1952
(Thrhit Sunday at 11:00 a. m.
week in Nashville visiting Mrs.
and reunions of the slam*
Six people enlisted recently in
10p.in. The public is inviteand
of
d to Pete Crain and son, John
Ocie, the Mayfield area for the U. S.
alumnae will participate in flu
Meet
Army and the U. S. Air Force. Of
In West lesstaoky
Plans
for
the celebration of 1922, 1932. a..4 1942 w;1'. be held
the six three were young women
who enlisted for the WAFS. They Baptist Memorial Hospital's for- during the -week. All visiting
tieth anniversary to be held here
aduation exercises of the 1952
were: Miss Patricia
Owen of
nearing class at First Baptist Churc
Bardwell, Ky., Miss Janice Shel- July 13-20 are rapidly
h, and
compl
etion
,
it
was announced toton also of Bardwell and Miss
will be honor
Betty Armstrong of Benton, Ky. day. The week-long observance which will ed at the reception
follow.
The young men were: Ralph Tuck will commemorate the hospital's
More than 200 Baptists ministrecord of service and
of Water Valley, Ky. Ray Jacks
fittin
gly
on
of Crutchfield, Ky. and William pay tribute to those resopnsible ers from ,the Tr -state area will
for its founding nearly a half- be anniversary guests for a specPreston, Mayfield, Ky.
ial luncheon in their honor
century ago.
and
The group was enlisted
in
A prelin.:nary event of the an- tour of the hospital.
Owensboro, Ky., on May 22
by niversary celebration
Highli
ghts of the week's events
Lt. Betty Linkous and
will be a
Captain special hospit
' Howard Goodpasber.
al tour and banquet will be the Fortieth Anniversary
The girls for membe
Banqu
et
to be held in the Continrs of the press, radio
went to Lackland Air Force
Base and television
ental Room of Hotel Peabody.
from
San Antonio, Texas to compl
throughout
ete the Mid-South
area. This will be
their basic. The boys went to
Fort
George Mead, Maryland for pro- held on Tuesday, July 8.
cessing.
Oustanding on the week's program will be a two-day public
open house and
and other relatives.
hospital tour.
The regular
Midmonthly singing Residents throughout the
South area will be invited to inwill be held at
the
Baptis
Church Sunday night at 7:30 t spect the South's largest private
p. hospital where
m. The public is invite&
more than 25,000
Misses Peggie Willhaucks, Al- patients are cared for annually.
ma Jean Green and Doris Harri
National leaders in the hospital
s
will attend the G. A. Conve
ntion and medical fields have accepted
near Nashville.
Invitations to attend the celebr
ation. Talks by these
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Wrath
prominent We CAN
er
and DO offer
of Mayfield spent Sunday
leader
s
will
highlight several
with
Mr.and Mrs. James Willhaucks special events.
you prompt repair serand family.
As part of the week's activi
- vice on ANY make of
Miss Shirley
LeCornu spent ties, an open house and banquet radio,
because we have
the week-end with Miss
Myra has been arranged for members
Why swelter this summer blue mesler
huge stock of tubes,
n combat to yaw
Ann Moss.
of the medical profession
You taxpayers have been most generous
witea Insulation con keep yaw &OW.. Milla
from
in giving
r fuel savings
Miss Sylvadeen Moss of Fulto throughout the
tran
sfor
mers
,
spea
n
house
Mid
public help to air lines, motor lines and barge
kers
cool
-Sout
and
h
comfortable? will soon pay for the cost
area.
spent the week-end with
lines.
of
her Many of these doctors were train- and other essential
Our
wiper
s
workmen can OM fob.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moss, ed at Baptist
Memorial Hospital parts ON HAN
Billions of dollars in taxes have been draine
Jr.
and
D
family
AL.
during their internship
d from
after
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Good- graduation from
your pockets to help start and keep these people
the University of WAYS. There's No dein
jine of Detroit, Mich., are visiti
lay at City Electric!
ng Tennessee medical school.
business. Now,they have been operating a long
III Washington St.
time
his parents, Mr.and Mrs, C.
Alumnae of
Phone 557
H.
the
hospital's
— long enough to start paddling their own
(Next to Telephone Office)
Goodjine.
canoes.
PROMPT ATTENTION!
Mr. Jim Goodjine of Union City
PHONE 4•11
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hearing Aid
They'll tell you that the Illinois Central had a subsid
y
Batteries
Q111101S-CORNINO
C.
H.
Goodj
ine
Sunda
Compl
y.
once, too — a land grant. But the legislators
ete Line
of one
CATL VS Fa
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish and For all makes of
hearing alds!
hpndred years ago drove a stiff bargain.
son, Larry, spent Sunday with Visit our
They saw
Hearing Aid Depart
FitEE
UNWED
it that their governments, federal and state,
Mrs. Mary Cook and son.
SALES S. SERVICE
ment at your first opportunity.
got
Mr. and Mrs. Newman and son,
back a hundrefl-fold and more everything that
IF
frt'
i•
WE etalil Fair
was
and James Willhaucks and Jim
CITY DRUG CO.
given us. And they got it quickly, too.
diwoci 491..20 COMMERLIALAVE
Vowell spent Sunday at
408
Lake
Stresit
Phone
70
Kentucky Lake. •
It Pa33 To Advertise In The NEWS!
Today, the fashion is to heap on subsidies until
Mr. Ligon
Welch
the
returned
beneficiaries become so accustomed to easy living
home Saturday after having been
that
hospitalized at the V: A. Hospital,
they lack incentive to support themselves.
Murphysboro, Tenn., for several
days.
With taxes, direct and hidden, taking an averag
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long and
e of
one-third of what you earn, this is no time for
daughter, Evelyn and Mr. and
overMrs. William Earl Long and famgenerosity. Much tax money goes for neePaRarf
ily spent
Wednesday at Kengovernment expense — too much for you
to let any
tucky Lake.
of your money be spent needlessly on air,
Several from here attended the
motorcarrier and barge operators.
funeral of Mr. Stack Jones held
at Johnson Grove Sunday afternoon.
Help put the transportation bhsiness back
on a free
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Oberg of
competitive basis. Then all of us — rail,
Milan spent the week-end
highway,
with
air and water carriers — will handle the
her mother, Mrs. L. T Caldwell.
jobs each is
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell visited Mr.
best fitted to do. And you — the people and
indusand Mrs. Will Beard of Fulton
tries of Mid-America — will enjoy true econo
my and
Monday.
efficiency in transportation.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Maynard have recently purchased the
Carl
Robey Grocery and Service
WAYNE A. JOHNSTON
Station, located on the Martin
President
and Fulton Highway.
Miss Sue Maynard has accepted
an office position with the H. R.
1:15 Mission of the Air.
Goulder Implement Company, in
1:30 Central Baptist Church
Fulton.
Hour.
Friday. Saturday, Sunday, Monday
2:00 Heaven and Home Hour.
Four of America's vice-presidents were natiye Kentuckians.
FRIDAY
Grove
Baptist
7:30 Water Valley Baptist Hour 2:30 Walnut
Their names: Alben W. Barkley,
Hour.
7:55
Music.
er
Adlai E. Stevenson, John C.
5.58 Sign On.
3:00 Rev Artell Garrigus, Reli8:00 News.
Breckinridge, and Richard
M.
6:00 News.
gious Broadcast.
• Johnson.
8:15 Around the Corner.
6:15 Breakfast in
the
3:30 Billy Moreland, Religious
Blue 8:30 _Norman Clouti
er.
Ridge.
Broadcast.
9:00 Morning Devotions.
6:30 Hillbilly Hits.
4:00 Bold Venture.
9:15 Rocky and His Guitar.
4:30 Haunting Hour.
7:10 Church of Christ Gospel
9-.30 Time To Play.
500 Boston Blackie.
Hour.
5:30 Wayne King.
10:00 Musical Moments.
7:15 Sons of Pioneers.
6:00 Philo Vance.
10:30 Goodwin Quartet.
7:30 Scorebook.
6:29 Sign Off.
11:00 Farm and Home Hour.
7:40 Layman's Call to Pray..
All Programs subject to change
7:48 Here's June Christy.
12:00 News.
Without notice.
8:00 News.
12:15 Trading Poss.
8:15 Around the Corner.
12:30 Quartet Time.
8:30 Church in the Wildwooti.
MONDAY
12:55 Red Sax ancithe A's, Game
8:45 Coffee and Cake Time.
5:58 Sign On.
of Day.
9:00 Morning Devotions.
News.
3:30 Sat. Aft. Dam:* Party.
9:15 News Photo Quiz.
6:15 Breakfast
in the
Blue
10:15 Betty and Bob
4:00 Music Hall Varieties.
Ridge.
10:30 Fran Warren Sings.
4:30 1270 Express.
636 hillbilly Hits.
10:46 Old New Orleans.
5:30 Religious News & Views.
7:99 Church of Christ Gospel
11:00 Farm Mid Home Hour.
5:45
Sport
Revie
s
w.
Hour.
12:M News
7:13 Sons of Pioneers.
6:00 Nova lime.
12:15 Trading Peat.
7:80 SoorebOph.
12:30 Quartet Time.
6:15 News.
7:40 Layman's Call to Pray.
12:55 White Sox & Indians,
6:29 Sign Off.
7:45 Here's Jun. Christy.
Genie of Day.
All Progrorns subject to change 8:00 News.
3:30 Music for You.
witho
ut
Notice
.
8:15
Around the Corner.
4:00 Treasure Time.
8:30 Church in the Wildwood.
4:30 Momenta of Meditation.
8:45
Coffee and Cake Time.
4:45 1270 Esrpress.
SUNDAY
9:00 Morning Devotions.
5:00 Cisco El&
9:15
News
8:43 Sign On.
Photo Quiz.
5:30 One Night Stand.
"nese very •xpensive looking seat oov.
10:15 Betty and Bob.
6:45 News.
5:45 Sports Review.
Sr. are made of teng wearing Genuine
10:30
Fran
7:00 Church of Christ Gospel
Warren Sings.
6:00 Vincent Lopez.
Saran Plastic with Quilted book.
Easy
10:45 Fulton Homemakers
Hour.
6:15 News.
I. keep clean.
Club.
Hold their shape.
11:00
Farm
and Home Hour.
7:15 Morning Melodies.
6:29 Sign Off.
Shown In smart new patterne—tai
lor
12:00.
News.
7:30
Stamps nee Star Quartet.
made. Fords, Chevrolets, Plymouths,
All Programs subject to change 8:00 Moments of Blessi
12:15 Trading Post.
Pontiac,' In stook now. Other,
ng.
availwithout notice.
able on special ordor basis.
8:30 Weakley County Ranters. 12:30 Quartet Time.
12:55 Game of the Day.
9:30 Voice of Prophecy.
3:30 Music for You.
10:00 Christian Seience.
4:00 Treasure Time.
10:15 Singing Americans.
4:45 Moments of Medita
5:58 Sign On.
10:30 Concert H•R.
tion.
5:00 Baseball Auction.
6:00 Newt.
11:00 Sunday Church Services.
6:00 Sports Review.
6:15 Hank Snow.
12:00 News.
6:15 News.
6:30 Hillbilly Hits.
12:15 Sunday Dinner Music.
6:29 Sign Off.
7:00 Church of Christ Gospel 12:30 James B. Casey
,
Lake Street
Gospe
l
Fulton, Kentucky
Hoar.
Songs.
All Programs subject to
7:15 Min Bryant.
change
Down Harmony Lane.
Home Owned and Operated by Thad Fagan
without Notice.
STATION WPM 13 OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE KENIHNN.BROADCASTING CORP
-OHATION OF FHLTON

.sto. Wye

BAPTIST HOSPITAL
PLANS CELEBRATION

How generous
should you be?
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HOT NIGHTS AHEAD-

1270 on Your Dial

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

-4111141 11r.' Plain Line of Kid-Alt"

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

FIBERGLAS

"The Best in Daytime Listening"

WFUL RADIO SCHEDULE

1000 Watts
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PIERCE STATION

Wayne Ramsey or Great Am:
Ruth Cloys.
IS
Force Base, Killeen, Texas
CAYCF. NEWS
Miss Helen Kay Adams spent spending several days with
his
nuke Ileadurant
Miss
several days last week with
DeWitt
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cruce of Milan, Frieda Simpson.
Ramsey.
24s Donna
Mrs. Leonard Adams of Martin
Tenn., spent last week with her
Mrs. J. N. Fleming spent Friwith Mrs Bud
,spent Monday
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. day with Mrs. Ora Oliver.
Cruce and John Elmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Fowler Stem.
Cloys of Milan, and Anelle were Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Long
Miss Diane
Tenn., spent last week with her of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley. - spent Monday and Tuesday at the
grandmother, Mrs. Ruth Cloys.
Kt.r.tucky Lake.
Mrs. Bettie Pruett is on the bick
Mrs. Mattie Rogers hat returnMr. and Mrs. James McMurray
list.
ed from Dyersburg after spending
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
McMurray of Mt.
daughter,
twr, weeks with her
Mrs. Forest
ALYTE JO'YE TAYLOR
IvLrr. Lester Alford and family.
Zion Community.
EDWARD
CHARLES
AND
:ice Royce Lowe spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Lee Burns
SHEREDON WED SATURDAY
Baker near
Harold
prid with
are thc proud parents of a daughter born at the Fulton hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor of -1.5:,ion City.
Jim Ramsey of Grand Rapids,
announce the
Tuesday. She has been named Route 4, Fulton
Annie Laurie.
their youngest Mich.., is spending a few days
of
marriage
ith relatives here. He was callMrs. Robert Thompson enter- daughter, Alvie Joye to Charles
tained her F. H. A. class with a Edward Sheridon, eldest son of ed here on account of his brothpicnic at Kentucky Lake Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sheridon of et-, Bud Ramsey, who is seriously
C. Route 5, Fulton. The wedding lI in the Obion County Hospital.
lay. Mr. and Mrs. James
Shelley were also ceremony was solemnized SaturMenees and
chapron.
day, June 14, 1952 at the Tate
Mrs. LaVerne Fleming and son Baptist Church in Corinth, Miss..
FlemN.
visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
by the Rev. M. Glenn Smith, pasing Thursday.
tor.
Campbell,
Alner
Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Wanda Stephens attended
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson visit- the bride as maid of honor and I
with
week
last
days
ed several
Sheridon served his
Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Campbell brother as best man.
Hodgenville,
near
of
sons
and
Both Mr. and Mn. Sheridon
Kentucky.
Fulton High
South
Eddie Moaely is visiting Don attended
School and Mrs. Sheridon was
Tenn.
Milan,
of
7,1oys
salutatorian of the 1952 class.
/Lev. and Mrs. L. E. Shaffer and
Following the ceremony they
La/Celle left Thursday for their
new home in Memphis, Tenn. We returned to Fulton for a wedding
ire sorry to lose Rev, and Mrs. supper after which they left on
—Nelle, but we wel- their wedding trip. After their
Shaffer and-La
come Rev. and Mrs. Daniel and return they will mike their home
children as pastor of the Method- temporarily in Fulton.
ist church.
The goldenrod is thd state flowi• Billie Cloys of Milan, Tenn.,
is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. er at Kentucky*

PARTY FOR MARGARET
OMAR AND SUSAN GUMMI
MONDAY AkTERNOON
Mrs. Eklund Gerrie' was hostemito a delightful bitthday party
hon.s...-ig her little daughter. Susan and Wend., Marge '-b. Omar.
on Ile lawn of the Country Calb
Monday afternoon at 2:30. The
honorees were celebrating their
• fifth and sixth birthdays respectatively:
games
During the afternoon
were played with Julia Jones and
Josephine Hancock winning the
prizes.
Birthday cake and cold drinks
were served to the young guests,
with each receiving bails and balloons as favors.
The little hornorees received
many lovely gifts.

Round or Sirloin—U. S. Choice—A*P Super Right

STEAKS, pound
GROUND BEEF, Fresh, lb.
SLAB BACON,any size cut, lb.
PORK ROAST (Fresh Boston Butt) lb.
FRYERS,Full Dressed, Tray Packed,lb.
OCEAN FISH, Dressed Whiting, lb. _ .

39c
CANTALOUPES, Calif. 27 Size, Each
WATERMELONS (26-1b. Avg.) Half 70c. ea. 1.39
39c
BING CHERRIES, Calif. Finest, Lb.
29c
GREEN BEANS, Black Valentine, 2-lbs.
29c
TOMATOES.Tube or Lb.

The elastic side gores and
the triangular opening assure comfortable freedom

For real ecenomy in familS,
washing, We offer our Rough Dry
Service ... for a wash that gives
you clothes, spotlessly clean, sanitary and ready for ironing. Try us
today, call 14 for prompt home
pick-up.

of movement. The stitched cups provide smart uplift.

Red Cross
MACARONI or
SPAGHETTI
REG. or ELBOW
1;0Z. PKG.

(
10

DINNER ROLLS. Jane Parker, 2 doz.
FILLED NUT RING, Spanish Pastry, each
PIES, Apple, Lemon, Pecan, Cherry, each
SANDW.COOKIES, Jane Parker, phg. of 12

Krafts

PARKAY
Oleomargarine

New inside and out
yet priced so you

SAVE

1-LB.
CTN.

e ol
the local

PICKLES, 22-oz. jar
Ruby Bee hire Stilt Vberry

WITH PICK-A -PAN CABINETS AND
HEAT INDICATORS

14 Ton!
Safoly Stores Over /

WIZARD FOOD FREEZER
NEW "Sweat-Proof' Construction!

Woodburys
SOAP
Bath Ptize, Bar
Facial Size, Bar
Jergens Soap, mild, Bar

WEEKLY

after minimum down payment
Top trade-in for
your old range(
Gold Seal
GLASS WAX

9 Ft. Model

284.95 22 Ft. Model

PINT 59'

479.95

Get all the brand-new '52 features at Wizard's amazingly low cost! "Sweatproof" construction ... constant
zero-cold temperature ... extra-fast quick freezing ...
protec5-year protection plant Plus 9800 food spoilagematerial!
tion . . . 2 baskets and dividers, packaging

Pick-A-Pan Cabinets...end
pan-grepIng farmer. Wide-out
reeks put utensils at your fIngettlpel
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED Elf 'THAD PAGAN
FULTON, kY.
SAKE STREET

WDADE FURNITURE COMPANY
319-23 Walnut Street

Phone 905

25c
39c
49c
19c

hais; H
and!
The
eduled
port an
and the
cording
sided at
cah Cam
comple
EIPPro
workers.
Rev. J
John W.
chairma
shall Co
participa
mg.

29'
Bonds Kocher or Plain Dills

omy
97
$3•

.. 45c
55c
.53c
15c

PRESERVES-12-oz. glass
PEANUT BETTER.Ann Page, 12-oz. jar
XINGANS L'ONCIf MEAT,,12-oz. can
BATLETT PEARS. Iona, No. 2 can
DEXO SHORTENING,3-1b. can
WHITEHOUSE.Evap., 2fitall cans

Haws H
Mrs. K
Troy; Mr.
Baby El
City; Mrs
ton; Mrs.
baby, Uni
Lowery,
Tom Na
and Mr.
Jones

Assortment Cookies

Mrs. A
C.Jon
H. art,

CRISPO CREST. 10-oz. box

Pulton H
Mrs. W.
Mrs. Fred
Austin Br
man; 14,
Morris,
Simpson.
Guyn, Ful
ton; Mn.
Fred Wad
Stephenso
ihgtort,
-Fulton; M
Mrs. New
Prudence
A. Morgan
Alfred Jac

Justin A
Clerk, ann
would be
8 at the Cl
ing drivers
He stet
change In
Law, failu
tore July
alty after

